
sumtni:
1113 x GszETTE, is ftwirished in the city

six days of the' :seek for lficenti per
week; by mail, Viper annum: 8 mos.,

For Sale.—ln Allegheny City, a route,

that will pay over 620 per week. *dust
be a sober; energetic man, and resident
inAllegheny; Apply at -GAZETTEOft:Iee
on Saturday, August 21, between the

bolus .ef 1and 4 r. St..

The Young Blen,sChristian Association
Rooth!, are now designated by a hand-
some new diamond Shaped glass sign,
which makesa neat appearance.

For the Race.—The steamboat Elector
will leave the Monongahela wharf, above
the first bridge, for the boat race be-

tween Hamill and Coulter, this' after-
noon at three o'clock.

Vi e direct attention to an able and
clearly expressed communication,which
elsewhere appears, on the Park question,
from the pen of a gentleman thoroughly
acquainted with city matters. N

Disorderly Condact,—C. Smith made
information before JUstice Heiselwester•
day charging Jacob Schnider with disor-
derly conduct. He alleges that' the ac-
cused acted in a very disorderly manner.
A warrant was issued.

'Wife.,Whipper.—Catharine Smith al !
loges her husband, John, yesterday!
amused himself and excited the neigh-
borhood by whipping_her They reside
on Logan street. AldermanButler issued

• a Warrant for John'sarrest.

limpoaiug Structure.—The young Men's
MercantileLibEiry Hair bnilning, which

' is in courseof erection, on Penn streeq
is progressing rapidly. The front, ie
newly completed ,and is one of the

most imposing fronts in the city.

Matrimonial.—Yesterday Alderman
Mullen issued a warrant for the arrest
of Robert Brown. Robert is charged
with deserting his domestic hearth witO•
out clime or provocation. His residence
is in the Thirdward, Allegheny.

Upset.—Yesterday morning aboutnine
o'clock, a wagon loadedwith spokes, up;
sitat the Federal street AlleghenyDepot.
The driver, Riad whose name we could
not learn, was severely -injured by being
caught under a portion of the load.

Watery.LJaoob Liweon states that
Margaret Coyie, yesterday, ducked him
with a bitcket ofwater. Why she did ap
is to him a mystery. . Alderman Butler
was, authorized to investigate the case,
which he will do as soon as Margarat Isvested

Black Proceeding.-I-Yesterday Cnffes

Mind Rambo, two well known waiters in
one of our principal hotels, had a s t to
ou,Wylie-street. 'fiambo was laid but.
The affair terminated in an assault d
battery unit before Alderman Butler,
141. 11 thecOnquering 'hero as defendant.
He has not been arrested yet.

ThatSgriare.—Again Weare threatenett
with.arenewal of ;the discussion on the
propriety-and constitutionality of .orna-
menting the ,Diamond squares. Alle-
gheny. The,subject has onlybeen under
consideration about three years—hardly
sumotent time for deciding upon such a
weighty and vital'enterprise. r

Surety of the. Peace..—Jacob A. Hart
made information before Alderman Nee-
per,-yesterday, against Joseph Hart for
surety *of• the peace. -.The parties reside
in' Shiirpsburg, and. it is alleged by the
prosecutor. that JoSeph has for some time
past carried a loadedpistol and threaten-
ed to shoot him. A warrant was issued.

Wales Dlsturbed.—The equanimity of

•Ngis„iBerzb blyth diWstuarlbedo yfeAstleterd hynbyywbase
conduct of JohriSlater. • She alleges Jobn
acted in a very disorderly manner by
entering her house and calling her, all
sorts of improper names. Alderman
Bolster issued-a warrant for the arrest'of
Slater:

Ferocious Dog.—Daniel Rogan made
information before Alderman McMasters
yesterday•against Morris McConnell for
keeping aferocious dog. The defendant
resides -on 'Wyliestreet. The prosecutor
alleges the animal in question bit his
minor son, inflicting a severe wound.
McConnellwas arrested and gave: bail
for a bearing. -

A Geed Invention.—Tlie Central !Pas-
senger Railway Company have in use on
their road what might be called an
osemergency shoe" for horses. It! is a
leather arrangement, to which is at•
tackled an orplinary iron horseshoe; and
isneed when a horse tbrows a shoe to

Prevent the foot from being injured be-
fore the common shoe is replaced.,

Gave Ball.—We published yebterday
the circumstances of a shooting case.
participated in by Elisha Hague and

wounded in the knee. Subsequently he
madeinformation against Hague, before
Alderman-Antler, for felonious assault
and battery, upon which Hague was ar•
rested and required to give bailfor Court.

• School for young Ladies,--Our readers
will observe. -by. reference to advertise-
ment, that Miss M. Markham, late alma
elatePrincipal- atIrving Institute, will
Opell school for young ladies, at the
rooms lately occupied by Prof. Curry,
Nos. 62 and 54 Sixth street (late St.
Clair)..., Miss Markham is eattoently
qualified for the position she has as-
sumed; having large experience.°

.I.lquor Case.=A warrant was issued
y§ster,day, by Alderman Mullenfor the
arrbatbf L. Plumtnet for 'killing it-
quorwithout lioense. Plummersssatd to
have set up a standat a ph:min of colored
folks 'Pleasant Valley grove,, from
which he dispensed the beverage with
generous The complaint was
nitidabY'„Tinies ,Barnes, one, i' the man-

.

Teachers Elected in Moon'TOwnsblp.—
The Board of Directors in Moen town-
ship, helda meeting schoql N0.,9, on
flatdrday, the 14th inst.; for the purpose
of electing teachersfor the ensuing term,

which resulted. as, follows: , No. 1, J. S.
Phillips ; No. 2, Jennie. M. Stewart ; No.

A. Elliott; No. 4, Clara Stevenson ;

llro. '5, Maria'_Dickson ; No. 6, W. F.
Purdy; No. 7.„ MetMonday,leBayne. The
eohools,WilloPen on Sept. 18.

lidentitied.,—Joseph Smith who was

wasted, :Tuesday,>in Allegheny, while
endeavoring to dispose, oia caddy of to.
,bacco,' under euspiclonir cirannistances,
last evening. hada hearing before Mayor

,Dram:Daring the day, tote' `Was re.
calved from the Agent of the rennsylva-
tila..Bailroad depsod.ating,tbat the die,

criPtlon ofthe box,'as published, anii

swered to one which had been left there.'
for shipment:4At till:cheering-Smith was
identified as an employe of the roadswho
had disappeared mysteriously the day

before , the arrest was- made. = ,wit‘
_.committed for 41farther,bearine.

;-,,t.ittriltidepertdettt .-pbUce-force- ie talked
of for Pittsburgh on the plan which has

beealbutidlO work so well in "eastern
°MSc The movement is in the handsof

sotine of our most experienced detectives

and will likely be deyeloPed -in a few

Fourth Avenlie Sewer.—The work of
extending the Fourth avenue sewer
from .smithfield street, its present ter-

minus, to Cherry alley was commenced
yesterday. Ifit does not progress more
rapidly than that portion below Smith-
field Street, it will probably not be com-
pleated this seaeon. •

A-Deteetive Beaten.
We published in our issue of yesterday

a notice of the. arrest of George Warntr
on a charge of larceny. The information ,
upon which the warrant for his arrest

was based, was made by Officer Keep,
and he robbery was perpetrated in the
store of Mr. Philip Graff, No. 58 Market

It is alleged that he got posses-

sion of the keys of the store and had
duplicates made, by means of which he
scould enter the store at night and carry
off silks and other valuable goods, which
he would sell during the day. Be was
committed to jail in default of $2,500 bail1w olesale Business.—W. A. Hoak has

paidjsome attention to a certain kind of
busineset, according to the results (+shit*.

ited.i, Yesterday be lodged informations
before Alderman Humbert against Geo.
Fritz, Wm. Avaholts. Mike Dolay, John
IVirelsh and Frank Golaghy for selling
liquor on Sunday. The parties all have
[saloons in Ormsby borough. He failed
Ito make out a case against the first four
'and they were discharged. Golaghy was

her for, a bearing to-day.

i'lt4Rioters.—Mat Brown, John. Mc-
naff ,Peter Devlin and Richard Dit-
ling, a notice of whose arrest we pub-
lished last night in connection with the

riot at Iron City Park, had a hearing be-

fore the Mayondaseevening." It appeared
.trom the evidence that Ditling bad used

his exertion and influence to quell the
riot and save the officer's life, which was
in imminent danger. He was conse-
quently,, discharged. , The other three
were tined t*enty-five dollars and costs
each, and McCaffrey in addition to pay-
ing a line of twenty-five dollars, was re-
quired to give bail for a hearing on a
charge of riot ,

for a hearing
There is another point in the case

which would indicate that detectives as
well as "common men," and even as
Chief nearslice, may bebeaten by a thief.
It appthat Warner, on Thursday
of last week, called at .Eaton's trimming
store, on Fifth avenue, and offered some
silks for gale. Mr. Eaton, after examin-
ing the goods and learning the price,was
fully convinced that they had been sto-
len, as they were offered at less than
would payl the duty on them. He, how-
ever, agreed to take the lot and sent
Warner after more, promising to take

his entire Stock, but was careful not to

pay him any money. -As soon as the fel-
low left, M. Eatonsent for officer Long,
one of the pdayor's detectives, to whom
he stated the case and requested Mr.Long

to arrest__ the silk merchant, who had
promised to return that evening for his
money. The officer waited, but his man
did not come, and at the request of Mr.
Eaton, officer Long returned to the store

next morning and about nine o'clock
succeeded in arresting Warner. He was
taken to the Mayor's office and examined
by Chief Hague, who after hearing the
fellow's plauaible story, notwithstand-
ing hehad sold the goods at less than
they could be purchasedfor if they had
been smuggled, or at even less than
would pay the duty upon them, discharg-
ed him. "Some old birds are caught
with chaff."

Officer Keep deserves credit for the
adroit manner in which he worked up
.he case.

Watch Trading.—Yesterday S. Gold-
man made information before Alderman
Humbert against Jo3eith Gallinger for
false pretence. The parties had a watch
trade. Gallinger is charged with turning
over his watch to Goldman and obtain-
ing another and ten dollars cash by rep-
resenting the timekeeper •to be gold,
fourteen carots fine. Afterwards, it Is al-
leged, these statements were found to be
untrue. An officer with a warrant went
in search of Gallinger and found him,
but allowed him to go out and seek for
bail. He didn't come back and left no

I trace of his whereabouts. •

The Humboldt Festival
The Executive Committee held Its re-

gular weekly meeting last night, and

further steps were taken towards making

the festival a' grand success. If the

weather be line the Iron City Park is en-
gaged for a grand picnic, but if the
-weather prove

- unpleasant, a grand
peoples' festival, such as are common in
Germany, will be held in Turners'
Hall. In the evening a banquet is to be

held in Turners' Hall. Mr. Vaux, the
Grand Master of Pennsylvania Masons,
is to be invited to lay the corner-stone
with the Masonic ceremonials which are
so impressive. In order to have time for
this, and the picnic also. the procession
Will start from Turners' Hall punctually
atilialfpast eight o'clock. JudgeVeech has

been invited to make the English speech
and Dr. Meinertzhartzen the German
speech. Dr. kiardtmeyer hasbeen chosen
Chief Marshall of the procession, which
is to consist of d;d
all of the societiesthree grand

of the cityhaveivisionsbeen
invited to take part. Ground will be

broken for the monument to-morrow,
the plans for which are in the hands of
the Park Commissioners. Altogether
the affair s uccess,o promise not only to be
a grandsbut a demonstration
such as has rarely been equalled in our
city, and one in every way worthy of the
occasion.

Alleged Larceny.—George Ewing, pro.
prietor of a saloon on Penn street, yester-
day made information before the Mayor
charging Eliza Jane Johns and another
woman with larceny. -It appearsthat the
womenformerly were working for Mr.
Ewing, and a few weeks since left sud-
denly without eying him any notice. A

few days after they had taken their de-
parture one of the boarders missed a suit
of clothes, which Mr. E. accuses the girls
of stealing. The suspicion. may be well
fotinded, but the clothing stolenbeing
male attire, we are unable to discover
what use they would put it to or what
would induce them to steal it.

Disorder's; House.--Joseph Wirt made

information before the Mayor yesterday,
charging Mrs. Pryor with keeping a die-
orderly house. The defendant and prose-
cutor, it appears, occupy apartments in
one house onFayette street, the former on
the first floor and thelatteron the second.
and there being but one entrance to the
building, it is necessary for the prosecu-
tor to ptuis through one room of the de.

feudal:it's apartment to reach his own.
Healleges that persons of illrepute visit
the louse. A warrant was issued and
Mrs. Pryor and a girl who, it appears
occupies the house with her, were arrest:.
ed and locked up for ahearing. Coroner's Inquest

UnitedStates Cotirt—JudgeMcCandless.

The argument in the case of the own-
ersof the steamboat Bayard vs. thesteam

trig Coal Valley, commenced Tuesday,

was resumed yesterday morning, but
was not concluded.

In the bankruptcy branch, Daniel
Britton,riAsinst whom a petition in bank-
ruptcy bad been filed, presented an
answer denying the alleged acts of bank-
ruptcy. The Court granted a jury trial
on the issue, and the trial was fixed for
tne third Monday of October next.

Coroner Clawson, yesterday held an

inquest on the body of Johu Brennan,

who died suddently at nis residence in

theEighth ward,-Allegheny. It uproars
that some months since Brennan was

insured by an accident on a railroad to,

such an extent as to render the amputa

Lion of one of his lege necessary, which
operation was preformed by Dr. John
Dickson. Subsequently it became ne-
cessary to make a second amputation,
and on Tuesday Dr. Dickson pre-

Pared the patient for the operation
Chloroform was administered, but in

about a minute atter, and before a tea-
spoonful of ,the liquid had been used,
the patient gave a convulsive movement,
and his circulation stopped. Efforts
were instantly made to renew circula-
tion, but in vain, and iu another mo-
ment breathing had stopped, and the

manwas dead. A post morton examiu.
ation was made by Dr. Dickson, and it
was found that the man died of paraly-
sis of the heart, induced by the sedative
action of the chloroform. A verdict to
that effect was rendered. Deceased yins
fifty-four years of age, and leaves a ;Wife
and family. lie has been muchdebilita-
ted for months past.

Probable Fatal. Affair.
Last evening David Ludwig and John

Joy were arrested by officers Hazen and

Beitler of the Mayor's police forfelonious
femit and battery, upon Mr. McCombs.
Mr. McComba isa young man who resides
iu East Liberty. Yesterday he went out
to gather blackberries in cou3PartY
with soveral friends. Oa the farm
of,; John Joy, it• is alleged they
wero shot at by the accused, and
Mr. McGombs seriously, if Hot fatally,
injured. The parties were taken before

Deputy Mayor Cartwright and after a
hearlag committed to await the result of
the young man'sinjuries.

Sudden Death—Coroner's Inquest.
Pittsburgh Teachers' Institute.

We have received a circular from Prof.
George J. Luckey, the zealous, efficient,

and enterprising City Superintendent of

Public Schools, announcing the pro.
gramme of the next meeting of thePitts-
burgh Teachers' Institute, to be held at
Ralston School Rouse, commencing at

two o'clock of the afternoon of the 23d
instant. The programme embraces the
namesof many ofour most proficient and
leading educators, and we daresay the
occasion will be highly interesting and
instructive. The exercises will be inter.
spouted with mcisio by the Pittsburgh

by
QuarR tette. and elan withselecreadingev.Evans, of Pittsburgh.t and Mrs.

s

Randall, of Owego, N. Y. Ron. J. P.
Wickersham, State Superintendent, has
been invited to be uresent on Thursday
evening, and no doubt ne will accept the
invitation.

Coroner Clawson was yesterday called
upon to holdan inquest on the body of
Jennie Morrison, who died suddenly in
the house of a colored man,on Arthurs
street, near-Wylie. Itappears that she
had been unwell for sometinae, but not
dangerously ill, and yesterday about two
o'clock in the afternoon, While at work
she had an attack of hemorrhage, which
resulted fatally in a few moments. The
jury returned a verdict in acoordance
with the facts. The deceased was about
thirty-two years of age, and has been in
this city over twelve years. during all of
which time she has led.a life of sin and
shame. The body was taken in charge
by a fenaale friend, who intendsto have it
decently interred.

Disorderly:
The vicinity of Bedford avenue and

Wififilngton street was rendered lively
, ,

yesterday, by_reason of the excentric-
ities of Hannah Gallagher,and Rosanna
Carr, who' occupied the greater part of
the morning to the neglect of their
household duties,- bk- -engaging in a
wordy warfare relative to their respec-
tive characters. Rosanna, it issaid, de-
veloped surprising brilliancy of imagine
tion, and completely demolished her op.
ponent. Hannah theretipon acknowledg-
ed her defeat, but sought redress by
complaning to Alderman Butler, who
arrested Rosanna for disorderly conduct.
The matter was finally arranged, the
parties being., priVlieged'aff divide. 41ie
paynient of the costs.

Rowdyism.
Already several of the seats in the

Allegheny Park have been broken by

parties who seem to have an idea that
they were put there for nothing but to

be destroyed. Thus far the guilty par-
ties have not been arrested, but If any of
the offenders can be secured they willbe
severely dealt with. Mayor Drum is de-
termined that nothing of the kind shall

maudnepfunit sh heeird.enl jotylmstehnetpanden'ostp aar ska
rendezvous for a set of loafers who de-
light in destruction. With the few ex-
ceptions thus noted, everything about
the Park has been of the most orderly
character, and It . Is the Intention to have
it so.-Keep Cool.

It seems strange people Will engage in
eltitittgeastimes these warm ,slimmer
dive. It can only be accounted for on
the supposition tbatthereerelhose who
can never be content unless in a whirl of
excitement, and of this bless. if certain
statements are • true, garah Lougmore
should;. ntubered.' For" this reason:
Yesterday, notwithstanding the extreme
oppressiveness of the -Weather,: ither is
said to have stirred up a quarrel with
Christian Kennedy, who, with lambilllte
innocence andchristian humility, 'MOH
be bore all her insults until forbearance
ceasedto be a virtue, when be called at
Alderman Mullin's office and ;made in.
formation against her for disorderly con-
duct. She:has not yet appeared before
:the magistrate, but will probably do so
to-day.

' County Cotamittee • Sleeting.
A meeting of the Republican County

Executive' Committee was held yester-
day, in the Common Pleas Court Room,

W. S. Purviance, Esq. the Chairman,
presiding.

Theobject of the meeting was the ap•
pointmeotof anExecutive and Vigilance
Committee for the various wards, bor-
oughs and townships in the county.

Mears. Joseph A. Butler and Alexan-
Aer Patterson were duly appointed mem-
bora Of the 06unty Committee.

After transacting some general busi-
ness the 'Committee adjourned to , meet
ou WedneedsY afternoon, August 25tb,
at two o'clook, in the Manta -Conn

•
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Pollcetatos Inthe Oriter Wards.
Deputy Mayor Cartwright's office, loca-

ted in East Liberty, is one of the busiest
places for police matters in tho-city, and

the gebial deputy has his haniis pretty

full all the time. Yesterday was an il-
lustration of the way in which the busi-

ness is disposed of. He had the follow-

ing b:fare
George Cisco was arrested on an infor-

mation for, false pretence, and held for a
hearing. ,

Frank ,Baxter, was arrested for as-
saulting henry Weizner, with a billiard
cue, and Striking him on the head. This
sort of billiards was not relished by
Henry hence the suit. Frank settled
the case by paying the costs of prosecu-
tion.

Mrs. Dinsmore alleged that Henry
Kellar called her a variety of obscene
names, for which Henry was arrested
and fined, on a charge of disorderly con-
duct. As an offset for this little litiga-
tion, Anna Dinsmore, a daughter of the
former prosecutrix, was arrested for act-
ing disorderly by applying abusive epi-
thets to Mrs. Kellar. She paid a tine.

James Dolan was charged with throw-
ing down Mrs. Dwyer's steps: He was
fined, and upon payment discharged.

Henry Shauch while acting slightly
disorderly was arrested and fined.

Henry Wharton, it was alleged, struck
Mrs. Shanch in the face. He shared a
similar fate with the others, and depart-

ed with the same exalted idea of the
majesty of justice.

The High School.
At a meeting of the Central Board of

Education held recently, the resignation

of Miss Agnes C. Way, teacher of free
hand drawing, was presented and ac-
cepted and the matter of selecting a

teacher to fill the vacancy was referred
to the Committee on High School. The
Committee held a meeting yesterday
when Miss M. E. Fitzsimmons was
elected to fill the vacancy. Miss Fitz-
simmons is from the Pittsburgh School,

of Design ;for Women, and is a lady of
excellent accomplishments for the posi-
tion. The Committee also voted to re -

commend the employment of another
teacher, and procuring an additional
room for the High School, and that pro-
vision be made for teaching the 'German
and French languages in the school.
They authorized the purchase ofsurvey-
ing and engineering instruments, and
the carrying out of an appropriation of
5200, made by a former Board, for the
enlargement of the library.

•

Bad Tenant.
• Generally-it is understood thattenants

should leave houses occupied by them in

as good condition as when they entered,
or at leaat no unnecessary exertions
should be made to put them out of order.

Theraare tenants howeverwho dont seem
to appreciate this matter, among whom,

it Is said Mrs. Ann McConnell is number-
ed.ed. She scout ed that reputation lately,
byrenting Who se of J. C. McCarthy, ocr '
cupying it but a short time and leaving
it according to cCart tty's allegations, in
an exceedingl dilapidated condition,
even going so far as to tear down the
doors and am the windows previous to
her departure. This is Said to have oc-
cured a day or two since and yesterday
Aldermat4McMasters, at McCarthy's in-
stance, issued a warrant for the arrest of
Mrs. McConnell for malicious mischief.

Point Activities
Yesterday was the occasion chosen by

Mrs. Mary Nee and Mrs. Margaret King

for exchanging the compliments of the

seascn. Their mutual exchanges led to

a rather unpleasant termination. Mrs.
King was required to appear before Al-
derman /lumbers. where she discovered
that Mrs. Nee, having taken offence at
her remarks, had instituted proceedings
against her. She was charged with act-
ing in a disorderly manner. A spirited
and refreshing discussion ensued be-'
tween the ladies, relative to the respec.
the merits of thethselveg, families and
pedigree, which was finally interrupted
by the Magistrate, whose judicial intel-
lect had discovered that both weresome-
what to blame, and clearly entitled to
pay half the costs each. The case was
thus settled.

Toe language of nature and experi-
ence demonstrates that whoever would
enjoy the pleasures of food, the beauties
of landscape, the joys of companionship,
the riches of literature, or the honors of
station and renown, must preserve their

health. The effect of foul, injurious food,
entering the stomach, is to derange the
digestive, organs and produce headache,
loss of appetite, unreiresbing sleep, low
spirits, feverish impinge. etc. which are
the symptoms of that horrid disease,
Dyspep.sia, Which assumes a thousand
shapes,. and points toward a miserable
life and premature decay. PLANTATION
Btrums will prevent, overcome and
counteract all of these effects. They act

with unerring power, and are taken with
the pleasure of a beverage.

•

MAOSOLIAL to the
best imported German Cologne, and sold
at hall the Price.

Bates tr.r. Bell are Reding Japanese
Silks, Summer Silks, Thin Dress Goods
and Sh4wls, at very low ,prices to close
the stock.

Popular.—Decidedly one of the most
popular houses in the city is Moorhead's
trimulinir establishment, No. 81 Market
greet. This is explained by the feet
that customers are always treated with
the greatest courtesy and have the benefit
of selecting:from a large and fashionable
stock, always consiiiting ofthe very latest
novelties.. We know of no place in the
city which we can moreconscientiously
recommend to purchasers.

Special Reduction,—Bates it Bell offer
Shetland Shawls, a fresh stook, 25 per
cent under regular prim'.

A Good Evidence.—A good article is
always certain to be popular and find a
ready sale when once its merits become
known, which is the reason of the con-
tinually increasing demand for Marvin's
Crackers. lie bettdr evidence of the
qualityof these Crackers is needed than
toe fact, that althefigh the extensive
manufactory on Liberty street is kept
constantly running, the demand can
hard y be supplied. .

And wily Is milk of Violets admired
eh )ve all other preparations fbr blew•
Mee of the skin? Because the ladies
agree unanimously that it is the only at..
doleof the kind really perfect. Sold by
druagtsts and fmney aoods dealers. V.
W. Brinckerhoff, N. Y., general agent.

For Sale.—At Burn's eating saloon,
corner Smithdeld street and Sixth
avenue, dinner tickets, twenty•one for
15,75 and twenty-oue for 15. which mat.
ties one to three meals per,. day. These
tickets good from this date. •

Constitution Water is a certain curefor
Diabetes and all dlsmat of the .104*
net's. For sale by all

, . Trits:T.

11101MTLIN WHIFFS bly managed by Mr:George W. Mullin,
assisted by his brother Mr. A. G. Mullin,
and In the office by Mr. Will R. DeArmit,
Tvho are unwearied in their effortsto make
their guests comfortable and happy.

Coviode-Foster Case—Latrobe and Its Imft

provements—Bishop Domenec—Pedes-
tering Aloug the Railroad—Cresson—
Mountain Rouse and Its Guests—Suu-
day on the Summit and Religious Sere
vices.

Corremondenceof the Pittsburgh Gazette.]

LYNN, MASS August 13, 1869.
When Ilearned in geography, years

ago, that Lynn was noted for its shoe
manufactures 4: imagined a little city fail
of tanneries, liather factories and the ne-
cessary accompanying odors of such a j>-,trade. 7I found a very pretty city, kept

cool and, comfortable through these hot
months by the sea breezes, andfilled with
beautiful residences shaded by the trees
for which New England is so justly
famed. Lynn Beach itself is enough to
keep one entranced for hours. Nearly
two miles long, hard and smooth, with
its splash and dash of ova es, its seaair,'
and far stretching view, if is a drive not
to be excelled. At low tide one can,
without leaving the beach, drive directly
to Nahant.

This, as you know, is not a fashionable
watering place, where thousands crowd
to see and to be seen, but a place where a
number of families resort for comfort.

Many of the homes there are elegant,
land it would be no hardship to spend the

winter in them. The prevailing idea,
however, seems to be comfort. One little
cottage, built almost on the high jutting
rocks it faces, is where Agassiz, spends
his vacation. Another, farther up from.
the sea and surrounded by trees and
fib vers, was built by the son of a great
statesman. Woodbine Cottage wouldat-

tract your attention and lead you to ex-
claim, "thisls my ideal of true summer
recreation. Bat, where everything is so
charming, it is hard to dhoose.

A littlesteamerplies constantly between
Boston and Nahant; so it is quite a resort
for pleasure seekers. The sail down the
Bay is itself quite an object. Picnics in
large numbers hold their festivals in
Maoll's Gardens, where they can 'enjoy -

the seaunder trees, in arbors, or, if they

choose, on the rocks. The more dainty
can leave baskets and bundles behind,
and seek refreshment- for the inner-man
at the well-kept dining hall. A band. is
often there to discourse sweet music; so
do you not think it almost equal to Cen-

tral Park? After enjoying Nahant to
your heart's content you mat drive to
Swampscott on the opposite side ofLynn,
and find another place where it would be
no privation to spend a few weeks of July
and August. Ifyou only choose theright
time of day you may see Massachusetts
aristocracy out taking an airing. The
equipages are of all descriptions, from the
carriage, with liveried servants, down to

the unpretending buggy whose driver
earns his daily bread. -

The side of the road facing the ocean is
lined with the residences of the before
mentioned asistocracy, and, I think, in
stormy nights, the inmates might think
themselves "rocked in the cradle of the
deep." W. C. A.

LT NN, MASS.
Multitudesof persons, compelled to stay

at home during the "heated term" to at-

tend to business and other duties, bie
away to some nook in the country to

spend a quiet Sunday. Saturday trains
are'usually crowded owing to this fact, at

least those on the Pennsylvania railroad,
as we witnessed on, a brief trip to the

mountains last Saturday.
At Latrobe we found the town all,agogs

especially in the neighborhood of the ho-
tel at the railroad station, owing to the

presence.of a company gathered in the in-
terest of theCovode•Foster Congressional
contested case. The telitimony of several
persons was taken, all of which was de-
cidedly damaging to Foster's prospects
and favorable to Covode. Mr. Covode
was present and looked gratified at the
turn things were taking in his behalf.
The old veteran seems to be in good trim
for the State election, and will no doubt
honor the important position he occupies
as Chairman of the State Committee. -

This town is thriftyand shows signs of
progressiveness. There appears to be
considerable business transacted, and
quite a number of manufacturing inter-
ests are in full blast. Numerous build-
ings have been recently erected, among
which are two or three churches. The
place is decidedly cozy, and cannot be
seen to advanta e unless visitors will
ramble through it

Bishop Domene the able and popular
Catholic Bishop o this diocese, was in
Latrobe a short ti e, having been at the
Institution some ris les off. TheBishop is
the very picture i? health, and always at
work In advancing the interests of his
Church. Persons cannot well help ad-
miring the suavity of his manners and
happy looking countenance. We sup-
pose the Bishop will soon be leaving for
Rome to attend the great Council at the
Vatican. Other: dioceses have put well
filled purses in the hands of their Bishops
to enjoy tho trip. Bishop • Baley, of
Newark, is an instance, who received a
gift of five thousand dollars for this pur-
pose, and the well-to-do-communicants of
Pittsburgh Diocese will not be behind

• othi r dioceses.
We had an opportunity while pedester-

ing some miles over the crossties of the
mountain section of the great Central
Pennsylvania Rail cad, mostly through
deep defiles of roc and gravel, to ob-
serve the excellent im of theroad-bed,
rails, ties and other portions of the track.
It is not surprisi that few accidents
occur, and that it is so pleasant to ride
over, as everything is kept in complete
order. An army of men are scattered all
along theline, repairing and watching it,
and here and there some new improve-
ment is in progress. The laying of a

double track is one of the commeudable
features of the road. It is hardly neces-
sary to mention that this part of the road,
so admirably managed and in such nice
order, extending from Pittsburgh to Al-
toona, is under the superintendence of
our good friend, •Robert Pitcairn, Esq.,
who also has the supervision of the

Western Pennsylvania, Indiana, Blairs-
ville and Tyrone Branches. The condi-
tion of his district speaks volumes of
praise.

At nearly every point, Blairsville
Junction, Johnstown and Cresson,
Pittsburgers left the train toenjoy rural
Measures. Quite a number stopped at

Cresson to reinforce the already large
crowd of guests at the Mountain House.
This popular mint so admirably kept by
Mr. George W. Mullin, was overflowing-
ly full, mostly with Pittsburgers. Every
room was occupied, and the owners of
the cottages generously tendered all ac-
commodations to their friends to the ut-

most extent of their ability. This need
not prevent visitors, however, from
going to Cresson; as guests are coming
and going all thetime. Among the cot-
tage residents from Pittsburgh, are Wm.
Thaw and family, Mrs. Jones and thralls ,

James O'Hara and family, B. H. Painter
and family, A. S. Bell and family, W. S.
Barnes and family, G. B. Ed-
wards and family, D. E. Park
and family. A. E. W. Painter and
tamily, T. 0. Messier and family, and
others. We believe•some Philadelphians
also have cottages Quite a large num-
ber of Pittsburgers are among the vis-
itors: Hon. M. Hampton and wife, M. K.•
Moorhead and family, Robert Pitcairn
and family, W. J. Moorhead and family,
Ben. Bakewell, Jr., and family, R. W.
Mackey, State Treasurer. W. F. Ander-
son, Alex. Chambers, H. Howard and
family, R. H. Hartley, P. N. Guthrie,
D. B. Morrison, Samuel 9ormily and
family, James A. Hutchinson and family,
Irwin Laughlin, A: H. Childs andfamily,
W. S. Puryiance. Quite an array of
names are registered from Philadelphia,
with a slight sprinkling of New York-
ers, Baltimoreans, Cinciunatians, &c.
Of these visitors west of the mountains,
we observed Dr. Boardman, of Philadel-
phia, Mr. Hugh Pitcairn, of Maucli
Chunk, and Lieut.-Commander A. R.
McNair of the U. S. Navy, who
is on sick-furlough, having recently

returned from Europe. He was on Ad-
miral Farragnt'e staff during the war in
the South, and is therefore one of our
naval heroes. He belongs to the McNair
family, once owning property in the
neighborhoodof Wilkinsburgh, formerly
railed McNairtosin.

Sunday was observed at the Mountain
House with great propriety, and as few
places ot•resort can boast of, indeed we
doubt if it was equalled. It Is true the
hotel is located so that the demoralization

-usually seen at fashionable places cannot
exist,. The class of people at this hotel

Are of the highest respectability, and
though many of them are fashionable, yet,
not of thefast sort. In the morning the
little chapel was crowded to hear Rev.'
Dr. Humphrey, a Presbyterian divine
from Louisville, By., preach. Dr. Board-
man, of Philadelphia, participating. At
8 P. at. a children's meeting was held, in
which -several Eastern Sunday school
workers participated. A. large audience
assembled inthe Dining Hall in the even-
ing to hearRev. Dr. Scovel. of the First
Church, Pittsburgh, preach, Rev. Mr.
Beatty, pastor of Shadyside Presbyterian
Church, assisting.

It is needless to speak of the elegant
walks and drives, mountain scenery, in-
vigorating air, splendid cuisine arrange-
ments, trout flaking grounds,:',, hops etc-,
as these things are well known. We.
know ofno nicer place to go to enjoy a
'pleasant time in the summer. An excel-
lent band of music discourses sweet
musicIn the day time. ani an excellent
orchestra at,night., The hotel is admits.

—At Binghampton, N. Y., .the new
church of the t;ongregationalists was
yesterday dedicated. Last night, Rev.
William Alain Bartlett, of Chicago,

preached the dedication sermon.

—Collector Stockdale, of New Orleans,
yesterday seized twelve thousand cigars
manufactured in Key West, for violation
of the InternalRevenue laws. The boxes
were not branded.

Figured Grenadines.—Bateid¢Belloffer

Silk Grenadines for 50c, worth 75c. All
Greinedines proportionably cheap.

DIED.
llicCLAT—On -Wednesday. Auttn<ClB, 1869.-

Mrs. DaVll) ,
in the 38th year of her

age.
The funeral will take place from her late resi—-

dence. No. 1 Congress street, Plztaburgh,
FRIDAY, at 10 o'clock a. at Friends cfthe.
fatally are respectfully Invited to attend.

pi oioanii it-A:43;44

ALEX. A IKENi_ 11, 11. 1.1:41ER.
T AXER., No. 166 FOuftlEl STEER':

i.bbargs, ra COFFINS ofsal kir...!,C11ap.r.....e:GLOVES, an.ie• ery descrlown ofYa.acral Fu.
'

r.

11111AILJI kt....1* et,r aleaed. 1/00MP ,onF— '

••••." • r111.1135E5 i3111,z31...V., fo. city Jul:v.:alb at.
IS 00 each.

mke ichr:var.B—ReV. David IreTr. l).1)., k se.al.,

ff.acJobur., D. D.. Tlionass :-:wine. f.,,.. Ta.ol",
31.111er. gao.

CHARLES & PEEBLEsi,
DERTAKERS ARD LIVER: STARVES: ,

c. . f dANDIISKY STREET AND CHURCH
AVM:Di Allegheny (Illy. where theircurrni
ROOMS e constentlY supplied with reel and
Imitation. Ro ewood, Ifeeogany aud
CoWas. it prices %saying from IP* toel(10. Bo • i
dies prepared for in,trment. Hearses and Car.
dazes furals'aed: also. -11 ends of 31or.ratus
Goode, If required. 011ee •,Den st all tours. de7,
and sdelli.

JOSEPH METER & SON,

No. 4211 PENN STREET.

Carriages for Funerals, 52.00 Each.. t.
COFFINS and all FuneralFurniehment at re- ,?

dueed rates. - an 7
=Ea=

r.
Persons who are sutterinc from week eyesor

dimness o‘vlston can not nothin, better to re—-

store them to their proper standard thabby oaths.

THE SCOTCH PEBBLE SPECTACLES,

Au article we can gurantee to be genuine, andi

teacha price that hey will come within
ofall. we ten Is tor you to call and

examine Item, and we will prove their Calvert. ,
crity ever all inhere.

W. G. Di:MEATH, -

JEWELERAND OPT (lAN. 56 FIFTH
/314 NUE.

MERCHANT TAILORS.

lIENFLYMERCHANT TAILOR,
Would respectfully Inform Ws !lends and tba
Public generally, that hls

SPRING STOCK OF GOODS

IS NOW COMPLETE.
tiouccrule ex Emi

COlllOl of Penn and Sixth Streets,
inh9

H19V ESPENHEID & co.,v. •

N.. so SLUE STREET, Cate St.
Clair.)have lust received from the East the beet
lot. ofNew Goods fir SpringSnitsever brought
to the market. The firm warrant to cat and lit
and mike Clothes cheaper andbetter than arty
grit-class house in this city. A new and spiep..
did gaiortment of ORNTLEMENII 11111.24113H.
0W a GOODS are at all times to be ton/idat his
time. • Oar Samba: La DO tiLltEli STROM

Din

8


